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Expansive Mercy  
Romans 11:25-32 

 
Intro 
 
Last Thursday on 1/27 was the 75th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz the largest Nazi 
concentration camp during WW2. 
 
It is estimated that more than 1.3 million people, mostly Jews, were sent to that camp of horrors 
between 1940-1945 and that over a million of those tragic prisoners were killed, mostly in lethal gas 
chambers, their crime - simply their existence as Jews.  
 
The Jewish holocaust in Nazi Germany easily stands as one of the greatest of evils in all of history. An 
unthinkable nightmare as the Nazis sought to exterminate the Jewish people.  
 
What is remarkable is within several years, on May 14, 1948, the state of Israel was established, and the 
Jews returned to their geographic homeland for the first time in 2,000 years.  
 
Just remarkable. This inaugurated speculation, interest, and intrigue in the Christian church for the last 
70 years or so.  
 
A whole industry around Holy Land tours - admit it would be cool to walk where Jesus walked - Listen - 
$50 a pop you can visit the Holy Land experience in FL.  
 
Whole TV and internet ministries have been built on the premise that OT biblical prophecies have been 
and are being fulfilled in the formation and existence of the state of Israel and in doing so have veered 
into much speculation and in some cases dangerous error.  
 
Don’t want to needlessly ruffle feathers but I would advocate for a healthy dose of humility when 
considering prophecy and not to build our faith on biblical speculation. I personally know people who in 
becoming Christians these kinds of things consumed their time and thinking to the exclusion of that 
which is of first importance, the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.  
 
Discernment calls for a healthy dose of thoughtful reservation while interacting with big platforms who 
declare certainty about the end-times and the nation of Israel. Without getting too deep into this let me 
say.  
 

- Israel is an ally of the US, which means, I believe that we should defend and support them as I hope 
we would do with any country that we are allied with.  

- While I would agree that there appear to be some biblical prophecies that speak to physical 
restoration of Israel - It is difficult to reconcile prophecies that seem to clearly speak to some physical 
realties concerning restoration to the land with the secular state of Israel for these prophecies speak 
of restoration for BELIEVING Israel that has truly returned to God through the Gospel.  

- We should have a healthy dose of humility and regard for the Jewish people because even though so 
many at this time reject the gospel, there remains a special pace for them in God’s redemptive 
purposes in the world. We have been grafted into the Jewish tree.  
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In Romans 11 Paul has been unfolding for us truth about the people of Israel and exhorting us in how to 
process with these truths. Our text provides clarity about something true concerning ethnic Jews. There 
is a time of blessing and revival coming for the elect nation of Israel. God has not left them behind and 
focused on the gentile church.  
 
Two points  

I. Mystery Explained  
II. II. Mercy Applied  

 
Instructs us about something important we need to understand about God’s dealings with ethnic Israel - 
furthermore instructs us how we should respond - in humility and faith.  
 
I. Mystery Explained  

A. Context of chapter 11 - God has a plan and purpose not yet fully realized for ethnic Jews 
1. Yes, the vast majority have rejected the Gospel 
2. Their rejection means that the Gospel has gone to the Gentiles - Acts - we will go to the 

gentiles  
3. But the Jewish people have not been forgotten by God  

a) Verse 12 - there is a full inclusion - a fullness of ethnic Jews that are going to believe the 
Gospel and come back into the promises of God  

b) Verses 11-13 Remarkable - now is the era when the grace of God in the church of Jesus 
Christ is intended to make them jealous to experience God’s grace - HUMBLING - local 
churches  

4. Paul reminds us that we are not historically a part of the tree - the people of God - we are 
wild olive shoots who have been grafted into the natural Jewish tree as we have put our 
faith in the Jewish Messiah who is himself the consummation of the promises made to 
Abraham, David, so forth - we stand on the shoulders of giants 
a) Clearly there was an issue for some Gentile Christians to feel a sense of spiritual pride 

and arrogance as they have experienced the grace of God while the Jews have in large 
part rejected the Gospel - EVIL OF WHITE SUPREMACY  
(1) No place for spiritual pride - rather fear God and continue in his kindness - 

unbelieving Jews have been broken off the tree in their rejection of the Gospel - you 
will be broken off too if you do not continue to hold fast through Jesus Christ  
 

B. Verse 24 - a hopeful pronouncement - if God was able to graft you wild olive shoots into the 
natural tree - actually quite challenging in an agricultural sense - it will be a piece of cake to 
graft natural branches back into their own tree 
  

C. Verse 25 - Lest you be wise in your own sight - conceited concerning your perspective on the 
Jewish people - an issue for some verse 18 don’t be arrogant, verse 20 don’t be proud - don’t be 
wise in your own sight - GOOD COUNSEL PERIOD 
1. IT WOULD BE PROFITABLE TO PREACH A WHOLE SERMON SERIES ON JUST THIS ONE 

COMMAND - WE COULD DO WITH LESS BEING WISE IN OUR OWN SIGHT – CHAPTER 12 
WE’LL GET THERE  

2. INTERESTING - An awful lot of folks putting themselves forward as those with special 
wisdom when it comes to the issues surrounding the Jewish people  
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D. Provides clarity about these issues - So you won’t be conceited - let me share God’s plan with 
you - make you aware of this mystery  
1. Mystery = what has been hidden but has now been revealed by God  

 
Illustration: Spiritual Agatha Christie’s piecing together clues - he’s making it clear  
 

E. A partial hardening has come upon Israel -  
 

What then? Israel failed to obtain what it was seeking. The elect obtained it, but the rest were 
hardened, (Romans 11:7) 
 

1. 2 Cor. 3 says that there is veil over their hearts  
 

F. This hardening doesn’t have the last word - it is a partial hardening - a temporary hardening - 
until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in - COUPLE THINGS TO DIGEST  
1. That’s interesting - FULLNESS - there is a pre-ordained number of gentile Christians that will 

definitely come into the family of God through the grace of Christ  
a) Not be surprised for the inspired apostle has been teaching us that all those who 

experience saving grace - are those chosen by grace and effectually called - there was 
never a possibility that the cross of Christ would have saved no-one  
 

G. Verse 26 When that full number has come in - the hardening will be removed - all Israel will be 
saved - a revival is coming for the Jewish people that will be so significant that it is described as 
all Israel being saved! What does he mean? SOME OPTIONS 
1. Because Paul describes the church as for instance “the Israel of God” in Gal. 6, Gal. 3 Those 

who are in Christ are offspring, so forth - does he mean that all of the elect both Jew and 
Gentile will be saved - the whole tree - that is true but doesn’t seem to me to fit the context 
as he is talking about actual Jewish people apart from gentiles  

2. That every Jewish person that has ever lived will be saved? Let’s think biblically - answer 
scripture with scripture - Paul has been clear - no one will be saved apart from believing the 
Gospel - there have been and will be many Jewish people who have not believed the Gospel 
- personal faith in Christ and his cross - can’t mean all in that sense  
 

The phrase is similar, then, to those that we sometimes use to denote a large and representative 
number from a group; that is “the whole school turned out to see the football game”; “the whole 
nation was outraged at the incident. (Doug Moo) 
 
Illustration: Picnic after VBS - the whole church came out - SB - Chiefs nation showed up to watch 
Mahomes shellac the 49ers 
 

3. He is not saying that every Jew without exception will be saved but he is saying that that 
there is a time of blessing and revival that is coming will be immense  
 

H. v. 26 - actually should not be surprised that is going to happen - leverages and idea from Isaiah 
  

[20] “And a Redeemer will come to Zion, to those in Jacob who turn from 
transgression,” declares the LORD. [21] “And as for me, this is my covenant with 
them,” says the LORD: “My Spirit that is upon you, and my words that I have put 
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in your mouth, shall not depart out of your mouth, or out of the mouth of your 
offspring, or out of the mouth of your children’s offspring,” says the LORD, “from this time forth and 
forevermore.” (Isaiah 59:20-21) 
 

1. Come to Zion - come from Zion - deeply reflective biblical theology - THAT REDEEMER THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST WILL COME FROM THE ZION OF HEAVEN TO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL 
AND HE WILL BANISH UNGODLINESS  
a) Humbly suggest that in Paul’s thinking Zion is not a geographic location in the middle 

east now - IT IS FROM ZION THAT THE DELIVERER COMES 
2. He will banish ungodliness - their rejection of God in Christ will be banished  

 
I. Verse 27 - this will be my covenant with them - when I take away their sins - reflects the 

promise of Jeremiah  
 

[33] For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those 
days, declares the LORD: I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their 
hearts. And I will be their God, and they shall be my people. [34] And no longer 
shall each one teach his neighbor and each his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’ 
for they shall all know me, from the least of them to the greatest, declares the 
LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.” 
(Jeremiah 31:31-34) 
 

1. We know that God takes away sin only in and through the sin-bearing substitute - the 
Redeemer who suffered in the place of sinners - bearing our sin and wrath - SIN TAKEN 
AWAY  
 

J. All those who have believed the Gospel - all who have entrusted their souls to the risen Christ of 
the cross have come into this covenant but their salvation is coming to Jacob - the redeemer is 
coming for the Jews and that covenant - made in the first place to Israel will be applied to 
believing Jews en masse  
1. We note that God is the actor - the sovereign one superintending all of this - he is 

responsible for the fullness of the Gentiles - he is responsible for the revival of the Jewish 
people - THE DELIVER HIMSELF WILL COME FROM ZION AND BANISH THEIR UNBELIEF AND 
SAVE MANY AS HE KEEPS HIS PROMISE TO TAKE THE SINS OF HIS BELIEVING PEOPLE  
 

K. Application 
1. PAUSE - Call to unbelievers - sins taken away! 
2. Keep a look out - it appears when we begin seeing this prophecy fulfilled it signals that our 

redeemer draws nigh  
3. Do well to oppose ideology any theology that doesn’t promote the evangelization and 

conversion of the Jewish people  
 

in 2002 the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops released a document, "Reflections on Covenant and 
Mission," affirming that "Jews already dwell in a saving covenant with God.” (CT Why Evangelize the 
Jews) 
 

4. Evangelism = antisemitism - some of the biggest Christian pro-Israel ministries even seem to 
imply not needed.  
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5. Psalm 122:6 - Pray for Jerusalem yes - pray that they would be saved! Reminds us that there 
is much work to be done in the cause of advancing the gospel - missionaries to go the 
nations to preach the Gospel until the fullness of the gentiles come in - evangelists to care 
enough for the Jewish people that they continue to preach the Gospel until the deliverer 
comes from Zion and takes away their sins.  
a) Mystery revealed  

 
II. Mercy Applied  

 
A. Verse 28 They are enemies as regards the gospel - Jewish opposition - all opposition to the 

gospel places one at enmity with God  
1. For your sake - humbling - the gospel has gone out to us gentiles through their rejection as 

we read in Acts  
 

B. BUT as regards election they are beloved for the sake of their forefathers. Hmm…I thought that 
to be one of the elect means to be chosen by God to receive grace - these are enemies  
 

[14] Behold, to the LORD your God belong heaven and the heaven of heavens, the earth with all that 
is in it. [15] Yet the LORD set his heart in love on your fathers and chose their offspring after them, 
you above all peoples, as you are this day. (Deuteronomy 10:14-15) 
 

1. Paul is navigating in 8-11 through 2 ideas that stand alongside each other - individual and 
corporate election  
a) Individual - God has predestined and effectually calls the people of his grace into Christ  
b) Corporate - God chose Israel as a people for himself - he created a nation. Does not 

mean that they are all saved otherwise why would Paul be in anguish as described in 
chapter 9 - remnant chosen by grace in chapter 11 -  as a people group God set his love 
on them in a special way  
 

C. That election - having to do with God making promises and generously and kindly blessing his 
people and calling them to himself - that hasn’t gone away just because the church is 
predominantly gentile  
1. Gifts and calling of God are irrevocable - Thank God that his gifts and calling are irrevocable 

  
D. Verses 30-31 shows us the links in God’s saving purposes  

1. We are disobedient in our sin - Jews disobeyed - rejected the Gospel so the Gospel has been 
proclaimed to us - mercy has been shown to us  

2. They have been disobedient in sin - mercy has come to us - mercy is coming back to them  
a) Earlier in chapter 11 - make the Jews jealous - full inclusion - life from death - spiritual 

resurrection is coming  
E. Verse 32 God has consigned all to disobedience - all as in Jew and gentile - 3:10 - no one good 

no not one  
1. That he may have mercy on all - hmmm…. universalism - MORE - what some teach  

a) The meaning of all - Bruce - all without distinction rather than all without exception  
b) GOD IS UNITING TOGETHER A PEOPLE OF HIS MERCY BOTH JEW AND GENTILE  
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F. So, in all of this - GOD HAS BEEN AND WILL BE WORKING TO MAGNIFY THE BEAUTY AND GLORY 
OF HIS MERCY ON THE DISOBEDIENT  
 

G. YOU - O YOU BELOVED - O YOU DISOBEDIENT ONE - YOU WHO HAVE TRUSTED IN THE LORD 
JESUS CHRIST - YOU HAVE RECEIVED MERCY  
 

[9] But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possession, that 
you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. [10] 
Once you were not a people, but now you are God's people; once you had not received mercy, but 
now you have received mercy. (1 Peter 2:9-10) 
 

1. OH THE MERCY OUR GOD HAS SHOWN TO THOSE WHO DWELT IN DEATH’S SHADOW - THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE ARE NOT EXCLUDED - GOD HAS A PLAN TO EXTEND AND TO EXPAND HIS 
MERCY TO COVER HIS OLD COVENANT PEOPLE - UNITING JEW AND GENTILE IN HIS MERCY  
 

After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from 
all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in 
white robes, with palm branches in their hands, (Revelation 7:9) 
 

2. THE FRUIT AND THE VICTORY OF HIS MERCY  
 

H. Application  
1. Oh, the mercy of God in Christ! 

 
God has designed salvation history in such a way that the extension of his saving grace surprises those 
who are its recipients. (Thomas Schreiner, BECNT: Romans, p. 605) 
 

a) SURPRISED? AMAZED? DISOBEDIENT NOT THE DESERVING  
 

2. Future for the Jewish people - revival - so that in every way God will be shown to be true 
and faithful AND MERCIFUL  
a) DON’T MAJOR ON THIS - MAJOR ON MERCY  

 
I. Give us hope for the hardened  

1. Kids and family members  
a) HEARTBREAK - DON’T GIVE UP INVESTING AND PRAYING  

2. Pray - SOVEREIGN - share - trust in the God of mercy  
 

Close  
 
So, we come to the end of Paul’s instructions and exhortations regarding ethnic Israel. Leave these 
verses with discernible humility - care and hope for the Jewish people  
 
The final word is mercy - he will be merciful  
 
He is rich and mercy - he is full of steadfast love and faithfulness - the day is coming when all the 
universe will know and see the fullness of the mercy of God - just how expansive is his mercy - as he 
brings disobedient sons and daughters into glory. 
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Permissions: You are permitted and encouraged to reproduce and distribute this material in any format provided that 
you do not alter the wording in any way and do not charge a fee beyond the cost of reproduction. For web posting, a 
link to this document on our website is preferred. Any exceptions to the above must be approved by Living Hope 
Church. 
 
Please include the following statement on any distributed copy: 
By Benjamin Kreps 
Website: http://livinghopechurchpa.com 

 
 


